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NGO gifts dry fruits, nuts to
conservancy workers
Viswajayam Foundation, an NGO based in R. H. Road,
Mylapore celebrated this year’s Deepavali by distributing dry
fruits and nuts to conservancy workers. On the Deepavali day,
Nov. 14, members of the NGO went around the neighbourhood
and distributed boxes of nuts, dry fruits to around 100 newly
appointed Urbaser workers, who are in charge of cleaning the
neighbourhood streets now.
Says Sekar Viswanathan, founder of the NGO, “For the
past 8 years, as a mark of respect towards the services of conservancy workers, we have been distributing sweets to them,
every Deepavali. This year, we decided to give them something
healthy. So we distributed dry fruits and nuts.”

Fireworks light up the skies all around Sri Kapaleeswarar
Temple, Mylapore on Deepavali evening.
Photo shot by Madhan Kumar / MT

“Waste keeps generating even
after multiple rounds of
garbage collection”
“Waste keeps generating even after we make multiple
rounds of garbage collection,” says a senior official attached
to Urbaser Sumeet, the private agency that handles garbage
collection in the neighbourhood.
The agency took over conservancy operations in Mylapore
on Nov. 10.
The official says that frequent need for garbage collection
is happening now as the vegetable market at South Mada
Street, streets/areas having commercial complexes, hotels and
hospitals generate a large amount of waste.
He says that street
corners or junctions
surrounding these
places have become a
garbage dump yard,
over the years.
In the crowded
colonies like Kapali
Thotam and Pallakumanagar, he says
a huge quantity of
legacy waste is found
lying between one
block and the other.
Hence, clearing these
munds of waste is taking more time and effort.
“Our aim now is to first clear these garbage dump yards
and the legacy waste in all areas. Because only when such
waste is cleared residents here will be able to witness
a visible change in their neighbourhood and would get
motivated to keep their streets clean.”
Simultaneously, the agency is also holding frequent
awareness campaigns to educate people regarding the source
segregation of waste.
The official says that they are also carrying out door-todoor campaigns, daily to spread awareness on the importance
of garbage segregation.
Residents in some areas say that the Urbaser staff have
overlooked some streets where there are few houses and the
place is used to dump waste.
They say Urbaser officials must closely survey all colonies
to locate such waste-dump spots.

- Photo courtesy : Viswajayam Foundation
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Archbishop leads service at Luz graveyard
to remember departed priests
V I N C E N T

D ’ S O U Z A

November 14. Children’s Day.
Not many people acknowledged this special day. Few
may have celebrated it. And with schools closed due to
pandemic conditions, there weren’t any celebrations too.
And since Deepavali festival fell on November 14, the
festival was THE celebration.
But Children’s Day always brings lots of warm
memories for me. It is a day that is closely related to our
newspaper.
At the Mylapore Times, a long-standing tradition we
hold all through November is to encourage school children
of the neighbourhood to report and write for the newspaper.
We start with a weekend training and briefing workshop
for the teens and get them to nose for news.
No, we do not encourage essays and verses and fiction.
We want news and features and pictures from all of them.
We hold their hands; giving them leads, fixing an appointment, hinting at events in their backyard . . .
Accompanying policemen on night beats, interviewing
the MLA or the Metrowater engineer, checking out the Fire
Station, attending the prodosham at a temple . . . .the teens
have done this and more.
Over two decades, scores of teens have been with our
November program and seen their stories and pictures published in the Mylapore Times alongside our regular content.
And they have all got bylines.
Recently, journalist Srinivasa Ramanujam who currently works for The Hindu newspaper shared a black and
white photograph that was shot when he was interviewing
the Mylapore police inspector as part of our newspaper’s
program for teens. Srini said that this photo is very valuable
for him because it was around this time that he decided to
choose journalism as his future, his career.
I believe such programs expose our teens to the real
neighbourhood of which they know little, with most living
in regulated cocoons. I believe children must be educated
on civic, social and community issues as much as they are
in math and in the sciences.
We have had to let the 2020 November tradition pass
by due to the pandemic conditions. But we are now going
to invite teens of the Mylapore neighbourhood to jot down
their pandemic-time experiences and share it with us - and
plan to publish them online.
Don’t you think this collection will be a nice social
record?

This is an annual
religious service.
Celebrating Holy Mass
in remembrance of dead
priests of the Catholic
diocese of MadrasMylapore at the graveyard for them in Luz.
This service is held
days after the Catholic
community commemorates All Souls Day on
Nov.2, a day to remember
and pray for the departed.
On Saturday, Nov.14,
archbishop Rev. Dr. George Antonysamy
led his brother priests at this special
service. The graves of the priests in
the yard adjoining Our Lady of Light
Church in Luz were blessed and later, a
special Mass was celebrated inside the
Church.
Besides the two vicar-generals of the
diocese, some 20 priests who head various churches in the city took part in this
service.
Said Fr. Peter Thumma, parish priest
of the church in Luz, “In ordinary time,

we celebrate the Mass in the open here
and invite people to take part in it but
this time, due to the pandemic rules,
only a few people were allowed to
join the priests and the archbishop at
the service.”
The diocese has lost two priests to
Covid this year and both were buried
in this graveyard as per pandemic time
regulations. All priests of this diocese
who pass away are buried in this special
graveyard, maintained by the church
in Luz.

A big, traditional arch welcomed relatives to a
wedding home in Abiramapuram
The Krishnans of Abiramapuram just celebrated the wedding of daughter Pavithra with Venkat
at a hall in Kotturpuram.
And in keeping with the pandemic time
regulations, this was a wedding open to only the
near and dear.
But they did not skip one longtime tradition
that the family which has its roots in Cuddalore
has followed like many others – erecting a ‘green’
welcome arch at their 4th Street ‘Sarada’ residence, using banana and other tree cuttings, as
well as tender coconuts, all massed on both sides
of the gate to the campus.
Plus, the core of the arch, raised on casuarina
logs, decorated with the traditional white cloth
with frills of orange and green.
Said Krishnan, “The wedding arch is a must for
families from our background and my family was
keen to erect it for the wedding here.”
Pavithra is the fourth generation in a family
business of Customs brokerage which was started
by S. Natesa Iyer in 1919. The family has been
residing in Abiramapuram since 1964.
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Wall space being ‘reserved’ for graffiti
for 2021 TN elections
Have you noticed the walls of abandoned properties or state-managed campuses? The signs of preparations for the
May 2021 elections to the state Assembly
are all over the place.
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Every political party’s cadres and
units in the Mylapore zone have engaged
painters and artists to paint teasers and
blow up the names of the party’s state
leaders as well as of local area thalaivars.
Since late October,
scrawled on many a
wall was this line ‘Reserved for 2021’.
In course of time, the
painters got to work.
In some places,
local units of political
parties put the
‘reserved’ wall
space to good use –
painting messages
that are for the
times like the
leader’s birthday or
an anniversary.

Jude’s Bistro in San Thome
reopens. New menu.
Meals for bulk orders.
After being closed for several months since March
due to the pandemic, Jude’s Bistro at San Thome High
Road re-opened, recently.
To suit people’s requirement in the current scenario,
the bistro that used to serve only coffee, pastas and pizzas has tweaked its menu.
It has also added popular
food items from a range of
cuisines covering Indian,
Chinese, Mexican and
Italian in its menu.
Rotis, parathas,
currys (aloo, gobi, egg/
chicken curry), Ambur
biriyani, bisibelebath are
some of the food items on
the bistro’s menu.
Says Arun Kumar, manager,
“Given the current scenario, people
are concerned to come out and dine. Hence, we have
introduced a new menu. We will also be operating as a
cloud kitchen now.”
He says that the bistro has been redesigned to make
more space for the kitchen, so it is equipped to handle
bulk orders. While the cloud kitchen will be handling
only door deliveries, the bistro will be open for dining. It
can accommodate six people at a time.
Soon, Arun says they will also be operating a food
truck, in collaboration with V-Excel Educational Trust,
an NGO based in R.A.Puram.
The bistro is located alongside the campus of
St. Bede’s Anglo Indian Higher Secondary School on
San Thome High Road. It also takes bulk orders for
small functions and parties.
Timings: 8 am to 6 pm. Open on all days.
Ph: 9884454571
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Mylapore Videos.
Watch.

www.youtube.com/mylaporetv
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Senior cricket coach Peter Fernandez
recalls coaching IPL star bowler Varun
ing Varun’s bowling run up which at that
time was too long for a spinner. Another
Senior cricket coach Peter Fernandez,
aspect that he corrected in Varun was the
a resident of K. B. Dasan Road played a
delivery stride.
crucial role as a coach in the formative
Peter says that through that period at
years of the current IPL star and
the nets, Varun was consistently improv‘mystery’ spinner Varun Chakravarthy.
ing and the Academy’s batsmen struggled against him in the nets
“Even then, he was too hot
to handle. It was difficult to
spot his deliveries and every
batsman in the academy
would be bamboozled by his
variations.”
Peter also remembers
Varun as a quiet boy, sincere
and hard working at the
nets. “He would come early to
the nets and bowl long spells.
This year’s performance is a
just reward for all the years of
Peter Fernandez                       Varun Chakravarthy
hard work.”
Varun’s IPL show got him selected for
Peter Fernandez played three matches
the Indian T20 team to Australia but has
for Tamil Nadu in 1980/81. In the 1990s,
had to pull out because of injury.
he was a Ranji selector for three years
It was during Varun’s third stint
under the chairmanship of V. V. Kuwith Peter at the SPIN Foundation after
mar. In the last few years, Peter has had
the young Varun had become a spinner
a tough time financially with no coaching
that his bowling run up and action were
engagements after the closing down of the
corrected. Peter remembers Varun from
Spin Foundation.
that year.
During the lockdown the Indian
“He still had the instincts of a fast
Cricketers Association pooled in resources
bowler and hence had a fast run up to the to financially support Peter. As a Level 3
wicket. He was also delivering the ball a
coach and with the 15 years experience he
bit faster. It was quite understandable
has had at the Spin Foundation, Peter is
at that time as he had been a fast bowler
hopeful of getting a coaching assignment
prior to that move.”
with the TNCA once cricket resumes after
Peter says that he worked on shortenthe lockdown.

By S. Prabhu

Devotees flock to Sri Ayyappa Temple in
MRC Nagar as ‘season’ begins

This R. A. Puram community
gifted civic workers for Diwali
One small group of the staff of Urbaser Sumeet, the new
agency which clears garbage were in for a warm surprise on
Thursday afternoon in R. A. Puram.
The Ramakrishna Nagar residents association’s ( this community has grown from the TAKSRA group) senior members
presented the workers of this area with a pack of biryani for
lunch and a box of sweets for Deepavali.
Senior member of the community, K. L. Bala says that the
Urbaser team is doing a wonderful job in the area of clearing the waste. For a few years now, this association has been
maintaining the area well with plants on streetside, getting
walls painted brightly and garbage collected efficiently, which
has gone to make this colony a neat and clean one.

Virus cases continue to be low in
Mylapore zone, says local civic official
A city civic official, who manages virus containment operations in one of the local Wards of Chennai Corporation says
that Corona virus cases continue to be low in the neighbourhood. The cases have been on the lower side, since the past
few weeks. Says the official, “Covid-19 cases continue to be low
since the past few weeks. Each Ward of Mylapore is reporting
only 3 or less cases a day. Sometimes, a few Wards even report
‘nil’ cases.”
However, the official says they continue to hold two feverscreening camps every day. Some 80 people attend each camp.
“The number, however, is lower on days when it rains.” Covid
(sector) workers also continue to go around the neighbourhood
to identify fever and ILI (Influenza-Like Illness) cases, he says.
The Sri Ayyappa Temple in MRC Nagar is abuzz now as
the season of people undertaking the pilgrimage to Sabarimala or observing the traditional rituals and pujas begins.
Even as the Sri Ayyappa Temple in Sabarimala, Kerala
opened for the ‘season’ lasy Sunday,
here in the MRC Nagar temple on
Monday morning ( Nov.16), the first
day of the Karthigai month, there
were over fifty people dressed either in
black or saffron sarongs, waiting to get
initiated into a season of prayer and
renunciation.
A few others who have already
observed the period of prayer were seen
carrying the irumudi up the steps that
lead to sanctum of the temple here.
From now on, there will be a steady
stream of Sri Ayyappa devotees
visiting this temple in R. A. Puram.
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CLASSIFIEDS

ACCOMMODATION
WANTED
llAMERICAN/

British/ Japan/ Indian
companies require 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 Bedroom
flats/ bungalows in and around Alwarpet and
surroundings area (5km). Contact: 86106
61158/ 97104 05385.
llALWARPET , R. A. Puram, Mandaveli,
Mylapore 1, 2, 3 Bedroom flats & bungalows.
MNC Bank software. Owners Contact: 98413
50607

CATERING
llGOWTHAMA

home food by Brahmins
– breakfast, lunch & dinner (without rice
Rs.120/-), no onion, garlic and masala. Ph:
97102 33556/ 98409 46628.

FINANCE
llCHEQUE

basic loan within 3 days,
Rs.3 lakhs to Rs.5 lakhs available. K.
Gopalakrishnan – 93809 64793.

GARDENING
llKEEP

your Terrace Garden healthy &
green with our Organic Kitchen Garden Kit @
Rs.650/-. Contains – Manure, Booster,Insect
repellant and Dispenser. WhatsApp – 98840
52008.

HOME SERVICES
llVIJAY

Priya Services – Plumbing works,
well cleaning, new rain water system erection,
bathroom / toilet cleaning, new borewell
erection, drainage blocks removing, tree
cutting, old rain water line cleaning, electrical
works. Contact: S. K. Samy – 63830 14794.

JOBS: WANTED PEOPLE
llWANTED

Male Staff for juice shop in
Mylapore, age 18 – 30, salary Rs.9000/-.
Contact: 89399 22341.
llWANTED Female Staff fluently speaking
Malayalam or Telugu with basic computer and
accounts knowledge, age below 40, office at
Mylapore, Salary Rs. 12K to 18K. Contact:
044-2847 4798/ 98845 27679.
llA reputed Club in Mylapore requires a
Senior Accountant. Working knowledge
in Tally, PF, ESI, TDS and GST returns
with good communication skill is required.
Responsibilities include billing to members
payments and monthly reporting. Contact
number: 94449 12948.
llWANTED Male with basic computer
knowledge, work at Mylapore, good salary.
Ph: 2432 0788/ 91760 67640.
llZERO investment – part time work from
home job, no sales, no target, no marketing.
WhatsApp or call: 98418 43238.
llMNC company requires Female Graduates.
Part/full time, age 30+, 15K salary with PF &
ESI. Ph: 99620 88076.

SEEKING JOBS
llBRAHMIN

lady offers excellent cooking
service at home. Please contact: 86676
16092.

PACKERS. MOVERS.
llMYLAI
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Ajay Packers & Movers – local –
Chennai minimum Rs.3900/- all over India,
car transport, free insurance, 0% damage. Ph:
73581 70399/ 72990 47508. E-mail – info@
safewaypackersmovers.com
llMYLAI Rainbow Packers & Movers – local
shifting Rs. 4000, minimum cost, all over
India, car transport also, 100% safe. Ph:
98400 20526/ 96002 96873. Mail: info@
rainbowpackersmovers.com
llJUPITER Packers & Movers – local shifting
in Chennai city, all over india 100% safe &
secure. Ph: 73396 81888/ 98417 29201.
llS. S. PACKERS, movers, shifting. R.
A. Puram, Abhiramapuram, Mandaveli,
Royapettah, Teynampet, Alwarpet, Mylapore,
TTK Road, Adyar, Nandanam. All over
Chennai 24?7, best offers, minimum
Rs.2900/-. Ph: 97102 54930/ 97102 54910.

REAL ESTATE / SELLING

llALWARPET K. B. DASAN Road 1150 sq.ft,

2BHK, 2nd floor, lift, car parking, UDS 637
sq.ft, 17 years old, residential or commercial.
Rs.1.40 crores. K. Gopalakrishnan – 93809
64793.
llMYLAPORE – good area 810 sq.ft, 2BHK,
ground floor, east facing, 25 years old,
Rs.75 lakhs. Mandaveli Norton Road near
Chaitanya School 720 sq.ft, 1st floor, 2BHK,
Rs.69 lakhs. Ph: 70102 57539.
llMYLAPORE good locality 3000 sq.ft, 4BHK
& 4Bath room, 5Balconies, pooja room, UDS
1800 sq.ft , lift, 2CCP. Rs.4 crores negotiable.
Ph: 70102 57539.
llASHOK Nagar posh area 1200 sq.ft,
2BHK, north facing, lift, 2CCP, UDS 730 sq.ft,
Rs.1.39 crores. Ph: 86670 89385.
llADYAR independent house 1100 sq.ft
land, G+1 floor, Rs.1.75 lakhs. Gandhi Nagar
1000 sq.ft, 2BHK flat, First floor, Rs.90 lakhs
negotiable. Ct: 98413 24258.
llMANDAVELI L&T Ragamalika gated
community flat 2BHK + study room, 1264
sq.ft, Rs.2 crores. 1BHK flat 540 sq.ft, Rs.
64 lakhs. Ph: 98411 47769.
llALWARPET 3BHK, 1427 sq.ft, 4th
floor, WW, modular kitchen, 4 yrs old,
carpark, UDS 776 sq.ft . Ct: 98840 60886.
llMYLAPORE very near Sai Baba & P S
School 860 sq.ft, 2BHK, lift, CCP, backup
security, new apartment, 50% UDS, Rs.1.20
crores. Ph: 94980 53092.
llMRC Nagar, Rani Meyammai Towers
spacious 2200 sq.ft, 2BHK, 2CP, UDS 835
sq.ft, price Rs. 2.86 crores. Ct: 98417 22573.
llMYLAPORE TSV Kovil Street Lane house,
individual old building, 1+1 962 sq.ft + 200
sq.ft additional area, Rs.1.50 crores, brokers
excuse. Contact: 97909 66199.
llPALLIKARANAI near Rajalakshmi Nagar,
First Main Road one ground (40X60), DDCP
approved, vacant land, Rs.1.10 crores. K.
Gopalakrishnan- 93809 64793.
llADYAR near Adyar Anandha Bhavan – R.
K. Nagar 3000 sq.ft, vacant land, 40X70,
north facing, Rs.5.50 crs. K. Gopalakrishnan93809 64793.
llGOPALAPURAM Avvai Shanmugham
Salai near DAV School, duplex 3BHK
apartment, 2298 sq.ft, first floor, marble
flooring, wood work, covered car park. Esssar
Realtor – 93827 33003/ 90031 54298.
llR. A. PURAM brand new Ceebros
3Bedroom flat 1600 sq.ft, lift, genset, modular
kitchen, 2CCP, Rs.15000/- per sq.ft. Contact:
Agent: 97104 05385/ 86106 61158.
llMANDAVELI 2BHK flat 2nd floor, 6 years
old, CCP, Decent locality to occupy and live
there or for good investment to yield rental
income. Rs. 1.19 crores. Strictly serious
immediate buyer. Ph: 99622 72936.
llMYLAPORE, Mandaveli, Alwarpet, R. A.
Puram 3BHK/ 2BHK resale flats mim 10 to
max 20 years old with good quallity. Rs. 1cr
to 2.50 crs. Strictly for serious & immediate
deal buyers. New O’Zone Consultoria: 99622
72936.
llCHENGALPATTU Housing society.
Venkatesawara nagar plot for sale 60X30
= 1800 sq.ft, Rs. 1250/- per sq.ft. Best for
investment. Contact: 94440 63246.
llABHIRAMAPURAM 3BHK, 1715 sq.ft,
ground floor, 3CCP, UDS 1200 sq.ft, brokers
kindly excuse, Rs.2.55 crs. Contact: 98840
60886.
llADYAR Gandhi Nagar brand new flats
1500 & 1550 sq.ft, 3BHK, 2CCP. 2nd floor,
lift, power backup, Rate Rs.2.65 crs & 2.75
crs including GST. Agent: S. Barani – 95001
40267.
llVELACHERY VGP Selva Nagar (opp.
Buhari Hotel, 500 mts Velachery Main Road)
CMDA approved plot, south facing, 2700
sq.ft, Rs.1.90 crores nego. Ph: 95001 40267.
llR. A. PURAM brand new 3BHK apartment
1550 sq.ft, UDS 835 sq.ft, 100% vasthu, east
facing, 2nd floor, lift, 2CCP, Rs.2.70 crs nego.
Cosy Realty – 99402 34238.
llALWARPET CIT Colony old house, 1.66
ground – land area, 30 feet road, corner
property, frontage 40X90. Call: Jayam Homes
– 98842 07351.

llMANDAVELIPAKKAM

near Chaitanya &
St. John’s school  700 sq.ft, 2BHK, 1st floor,
above 25 years old, recently renovated, two
wheeler parking, Rs.70 lakhs. Ph: 94980
53092.
llT. NAGAR North Usman Road fully
furnished, 2000 sq.ft, 4BR, lift, 2CCP, UDS
1200 sq.ft, 25 years, Rs.2 crores. Mylapore,
Madhavaperumal Temple 1300 sq.ft, 3BR, lift,
no carpark, Rs.1.20 crs. Agent: 86681 54271/
94442 95567.
llMYLAPORE Luz Corner 885 sq.ft, 2BHK,
2nd floor, approved UDS 762 sq.ft, 25 years
old, gated community, car parking, good
ventilation flat. Rs.1.15 crores. Only owners
– 98412 13222/ 96772 67659.
llMYLAPORE Rosary Church Street 816
sq.ft, 2BHK, ground floor, 18 years old, two
wheeler parking, good ventilation, Rs.78
lakhs. Only owners Call – 98412 13222/
96772 67659.
llMYLAPORE Rakkiyappa Street – 2BHK,
3BHK, car parking, ground floor. Contact:
98844 29720.
llABHIRAMAPURAM near C P Ramaswamy
Road – old house, north facing, dead end
property, suitable for house/ apartment, land
area 4500 sq.ft, Rate Rs.11 crs negotiable.
Call: Jayam Homes – 98842 07351.
llALWARPET, R. A. Puram 3BHK, 2BHK
vast flats on posh roads. 10 to 20 years. But
excellent condition and Mylapore also. All 10
to 20 years old. Rs.1.56 crores to 2.20 crs
nego. Strictly for immediate serious buyers
please. New O’zone Consultoria – 99622
72936.
llVIRUGAMBAKKAM 60+54, 3180 sq.ft,
vacant land, calm location. 30feet road.
Rs.2.60 crores, for immediate sale. S. John
– 94443 60000/ 97103 60000.

RENTAL
llCHAMIERS

Road near Adyar Park hotel
– behind Canara Bank 2BHK flat, first
floor, vegetarians, Rs.24000/- negotiable,
immediate occupation. Ph: 94988 16976/
94456 62975.
llSAN THOME 2BHK, bike parking, 24hrs
water facility, rent – Rs.20000/- negotiable,
Rs.500/- maintenance. Ph: 98418 29990.
llLUZ Avenue brand new 3 bedroom
Flats (3 Flats Available) Rs.45K each.
Abhiramapuram brand new 3 Bedroom Flats
– Rs.60K. Near Saibaba Temple 3 Bedroom
Flat Rs.36K. Contact: 86106 61158/ 97104
05385.
llMYLAPORE near Kapaleeswarar Temple
brand new 3 bedroom flat 1400 sq.ft, lift,
gen-set, CCTV, CCP, Rs.35K. R. A. Puram
completely renovated 2 bedroom flat 1200
sq.ft, Rs.28K. Abhiramapuram brand new
single bedroom flat Rs.18K. For Family,
bachelors, spinster. Contact: 86106 61158/
97104 05385.
llMYLAPORE Old No.9, new no.35, Devadi
Street ground floor, 1100 sq.ft, vegetarians
only, no parking. Contact: 80560 75060.
llMYLAPORE CIT Colony 2BHK, 1st floor,
lift, 1 covered carpark, Rs.32K. Mukesh
Realtors: 90928 89379.
llPAT TA M A L S t r e e t – b a c h e l o r
accommodation available. Mandaveli 1 Hall,
1 Bedroom, toilet attached, rent expected
Rs.18000/-. Contact: Venkataraman – 96771
88591/ Srinivasan – 94440 27202.
llMYLAPORE 3BHK, CP, Rs.15K. 2BHK,
CP, Rs.21K. Alwarpet – 2BHK Rs.20K. R.
A. Puram 4BHK Bungalow Rs.70K. 1BHK
Rs.12K, 14K, 15K. Abhiramapuram 3BHK,
fully furnished, Rs.40K. OCP. RPR Realty –
94990 41896.
llMANDAVELI VK Road 1270 sq.ft, 2nd
floor, 3BHK, 2AC, 2 bath, Inverter provision,
Semi furnished, Lift, 24hrs water & Security,
1CP, Rent Rs.35K negotiable & Maintenance
Rs.3.8K. For veg only. Salaried preferred. Ph:
73586 45015.
llR. A. PURAM brand new luxurious star
rating Flat 3000 sq.ft, 4 bedrooms and 4
Bathrooms with complete amenities, separate
servant quarters (Only One Flat per Floor) 3
car parks, Gym, Terrace Garden. Contact:
86106 61158/ 97104 05385.

llABHIRAMAPURAM

3BR deluxe flat,
1560 sq.ft, CCP, genset, rent Rs.36000/-.
R. A. Puram 2BR flat 850 sq.ft, Rs.21000/-.
Mandavelipakkam 1BR, 700 sq.ft, Rs.14000/. Ph: 95661 75961/ 98845 87579.
llABHIRAMAPURAM one-bed + living, bath,
kitchen, semi furnished for single women.
Twin sharing also. Ph: 98404 68906.
llMYLAPORE Luz Avenue 1st Street,
2BHK flat, 1000 sq.ft, 2nd floor, lift, 1 car
park, for vegetarians. Rent Rs.28000/-. Ph:
89395 96955.
llMANDAVELI , near St John’s School
2BHK flat,1000 sq.ft, first floor, east facing,
lift, 1CCP, for vegetarian, Rent Rs.29000/-.
Ph: 89399 36055.
llR. A. PURAM 2BHK brand new flat 1200
sq.ft, north facing, lift, power backup, 1CCP,
Rent Rs.36000/-. Ph: 89395 96955.
llR. A. PURAM Greenways Road 3BHK
brand new flat, first floor, lift, power backup,
1CCP, Rent Rs.48000/-. Ph: 89399 36055.
llRAJA ANNAMALAIPURAM 3rd Main Road
available for rent – 1000 sq.ft, 2BHK, 2nd
floor, lift available, open car park, brokers
excuse, Rs.25000/-. Ph: 73388 73623/
72000 00018.
llMYLAPORE Malleswarar Kovil Street
2BHK, ground floor, 700 sq.ft, 2 toilets –
available from Dec 1st 2020, 24hrs water,
bore + Metro, semi furnished, two-wheeler
parking, Rent Rs.17000/-, brokers excuse.
Contact: 79048 63276.
llMYLAPORE “Sundaram flat” 25/11,
Kesavaperumal South Street 2nd floor, 2BHK
apartment available for rent with covered car
park. Contact owner: 98402 36871.
llMANDAVELI Door. No.38/12, V. C.
Garden 2nd Street 600 sq.ft, 1st floor, 1BHK,
Rs.9500/-. Ph: 87544 45322.
llMYLAPORE near Sai Baba Temple deluxe
3Bedroom flat, 1500 sq.ft, Rs.35K. R. A.
Puram completely renovated 2 bedroom
flat 1200 sq.ft, Rs.28K. Brand new single
bedroom flat Rs.18K. Bachelor/ spinster.
Contact: 97104 05385/ 86106 61158.
llNEAR St. Isabel Hospital 2BHK apartment
with carpark, Rs.23000/-. Smart Finders –
98848 78741.
llMYLAPORE near Sri Kapaleeswarar
Temple 2BHK 600 sq.ft, single room 300 sq.ft.
Commercial space 500 sq.ft, ground floor.
Phone: +91 97911 55188/ 096772 40756.
llMYLAPORE near Madhavaperumal
Temple, 1BHK, 3rd Floor, 485 sq.ft,
vegetarians only preferable, Rent Rs.10000/negotiable. Contact: 90031 88980/ 98849
55523.
llMANDAVELI gated community 3BHK,
2000 sq.ft, Rs.55K. Mylapore R. K. Salai
3BHK, Rs.40K. fully furnished 2BHK Rs.30K.
Call: 98847 10256.
llMANDAVELI Thiruvengadam Street
2BHKD, first floor with lift, 890 sq.ft, OCP,
vegetarians only, Rent Rs.27000/- negotiable.
Ph: 87545 45146/ 044- 2461 5217.
llR. A. PURAM near Surya Sweets 2BR
flat 900 sq.ft, A/C, Rs.21000/-. R. A. Puram,
Abhiramapuram flat 2BR, 1100 sq.ft, car park.
Mandavelipakkam 1BR, 700 sq.ft, Rs.14000.
Ph: 95661 75961/ 98845 87579.
llALWARPET Eldams Road 3BHK flat,
excellent condition, North/ South facing, lift,
car park, 24hrs water & security, ready to
occupy. Ph: 98408 07181.
llMYLAPORE 1-b, Indiranimmal Street 900
sq.ft, GF, 2BHK + store, 2/4 wheeler parking,
veg, Rs.25K + maintenance. Ph: 94448
96070/ 87782 24382.
llALWARPET TTK Road 3BHK for rent, 1500
sq.ft, Mowbrays Garden, ground floor with
car parking, vegetarians only, Rs.48000/-.
Ph: 99026 06002.
llMYLAPORE near Nageswara Rao Park
2BHK, ground floor, 2 wheeler parking, Veg
only, Rs.16000/-. Contact: 94459 64399.
llR. A. PURAM 3rd Main Road near Billroth
hospital 2BHK, 1000 sq.ft, OCP, vegetarians
only, Rs.29K negotiable. Contact: 78990
53950.
llROYAPETTAH Balaji Nagar 650 sq.ft, 1
bedroom apartment with lift, security, 24 hours
water, Rs.13000/- 6 months advance. S. John
– 94443 60000/ 97103 60000.
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llMYLAPORE

Luz Corner 1050 sq.ft,
1st floor, 2Bedroom apartment with car
parking. Rs.22 lakhs lease, If rent Rs.25000/immediate occupation. S. John – 94443
60000/ 97103 60000.
llSEETHAMMAL Road 2BHK, 925 sq.ft
flat, pooja, wardrobes, mod kitchen, 3A/
Cs, dresser, geyser, car park, lift available,
vegetarian family only. Contact owner –
96009 06592.

RENTAL / COMMERCIAL
llMYLAPORE

near Vivekananda College
office space, first floor, 1100 sq.ft, room type,
CP, Rs.40000/- nego. R. A. Puram 1500 sq.ft,
3 Bedroom, first floor, CP, Rs.45000/-. V. K.
Iyer Road 1100 sq.ft, first floor, hall type,
Rs.40000/-. Ph: 98416 30593.
llCIT Colony and Oliver Road ground and
first floor, 800/ 1000/ 1200 sq.ft for office.
Smart Finders – 98848 78741.
llR. A. PURAM First Main Road 550 sq.ft,
office space, GF, Rs.19500/- per month.
Contact: 98842 56725.
llABHIRAMAPURAM deluxe independent
3 bedroom bungalow, 3200 sq.ft, separate
(servant quarters) 2 car parks – suitable for
residence/ office Rs.80K. Also new 3 bedroom
deluxe flat, Rs.60K. Contact: 97104 05385/
86106 61158.
llR. A. PURAM, Crescent Avenue,
Kesavaperumal Puram, Greenways
Road (Landmark: near film director Mani
Rathanam’s office). Back office, Agencies
& corporate office. 1500 sq.ft, ground floor,
3BHK with 3 western toilets, duplex building,
east, north & south facing doors, 3OCP,
separate, metro water sump (pumping
only). Rent Rs.60000/-, advance 10 months
negotiable. Contact: 99656 18590/ 94441
39320/ 90803 71761.
llMYLAPORE, Mandaveli office/ godown
Rs.20000/-, 40000/-, 50000/-, 80000/-, 1 lakh.
Contact: 98844 29720.
llABHIRAMAPURAM 2800 sq.ft house
commercial any purpose. Abhiramapuram
1800 sq.ft, hall type, any purpose. R. A.
Puram 2BR flat, 900 sq.ft. Ph: 95661 75961/
98845 87579.

RENTAL / RESIDENTIAL
llMYLAPORE 1200 sq.ft, 3BHK. 1BHK 650

sq.ft semi furnished, 1 Hall, kitchen. 300 sq.ft
fully furnished, security. Guru Raghavendra
Realty – Contact: 94441 20010.
llM Y L A P O R E L u z A v e n u e n e a r
Nageshwara Rao Park 2BHK, 2nd floor, no
lift, 750 sq.ft, bachelor or family, veg only. K.
Gopalakrishnan – 93809 64793.
llMANDAVELI VC Garden near RTO office
independent house 900 sq.ft, ground and
first floor suitable for family, catering. For veg
only, Rent Rs.20000/-. K. Gopalakrishnan –
93809 64793.
llALWARPET Royal Furniture enterprises
opposite 1150 sq.ft, 2BHK, ground floor,
car parking, for veg only, Rs.29000/-. K.
Gopalakrishnan – 93809 64793.
llMYLAPORE near Vidhya Mandir residential
2BHK, 1200 sq.ft flat, 1CCP, Rent Rs.30K.
Phone: 044- 4850 2396.
llMANDAVELI Saravana flats, St. Marys
Road 2nd floor, 2BHK, 2Bath, Rs.21000/-.
Thiruvanmiyur Dr. Radhakrishnan Nagar
2Halls, kitchen, 2Baths, Rs.11000/-.
Vegetarian only. Ph: 98409 25895.
llABHIRAMAPURAM Subramaniam Street,
Ramprasad Apartments 2BHK, 2nd floor,
no lift, car park, veg only, Rs.23000/-.
Estatespoint – 97909 66570/ 97909 66568.
llMYLAPORE near St Antony’s Girls School
550 sq.ft, 2nd floor, 1BHK, tiled, western
toilet, 24hrs water, balcony, Rent Rs.13500/-.
Thiagarajan – 98841 82631/ 80729 13324.
llSAN THOME 2BHK, 900 sq.ft with car park,
Rs.25000/-. Smart Finders – 98848 78741.
llALWARPET Seethammal Colony 650 sq.ft,
2BHK attach bathroom, independent house,
1st floor, east facing, 24hrs water, separate
EB, semi furnished. Ph: 97910 31659.

